STUDENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE REPORT

Student: ___________________________    Date: __________________

Progress of Research

_________ good
_________ adequate
_________ slow but steady
_________ hindered by the performance of the student
_________ hindered by the difficulties that have arisen in the project

Judgment and Reasoning Ability

_________ excellent, organized thinker
_________ orderly thinker
_________ average thinker
_________ needs improvement

Initiative

_________ superior
_________ above average
_________ average
_________ needs improvement

Recommendations regarding research project or student performance:

Expected date of thesis review:   ________________

Expected date of final seminar presentation:  ________________

Signatures:
Advisor    _________________________  (print) ____________________

Committee members     _________________________  (print) ____________________

                      _________________________  (print) ____________________

                      _________________________  (print) ____________________

Student      _________________________

Please return this form to Gail O’Connor in room E5008
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